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ALL ABOUT Tlin STKAIVUEUKT
Our correspondents desire an article on

the strawberry and its culture as shown
last week Beginning that article in com-

pliance
¬

with their request wo would state
that the strawberry belongs to the rose
family in botany Its generic name is-

Fragaria from fragro a sweet odor
There are several species iu cultivation but
most if not all the varieties cultivated in
this country are from the American species
known to science as Fragaria virginiana

The varieties under cultivation are num-
erous

¬

some well adapted to certain regions
of our country anil some to others There

re few varieties well adapted to all regions
if cur countrv The variety coming nearer
to this characteristic than any other is the
AVil = ons Albany perhaps It is not re-

garded
¬

as an extremey highclass berry
but is passably good This and another
variety called the Neunan are the berries
Most extensively grown by the market
tMrdenors andtruek farmers of the South
fir A Oemler an extensive Georgia
i nk farmr treating on the requirements
ir uiiu ket strawberry states in his ex-

c Hunt bojk Truck Farming for the
South page iP that they are

first Hi adaptability to our climate
Second proiiuitiveueos Third fair size
Fouilh sufficient firmness to enable it to-

iMnluro lhi rough Handling and delay of
transportation without injury so that it-

lnay arrive iu market in a pood presentable
uiiiietrmice and condition The old Wilson s-

Aibani and iho Neunan meet these condi-
tt ons better than others The latter is a-

more attractive and better liavored berry
i mure productive of summers and is rari-

huiwi icdiiig the AViUou as the Soutii-
i n marLiL ariety-

Ou own experience with those two ber-

r i in Aabama has shown them standing
> i ilTerent from the way they are

jrsue to apirear by Dr Oemler Like Dr-

I vm r vc have found them the be t-

l irlpt boirif < that could be raised in the
i ti tnr both local and district trade but

u it n w t lie Wihuu has always proved the-
n r b i i > of the twothounh the Neunan
1 i u tif most prolific and capable of-

aMins1 m re rough usage than the other
I ii it imvn upas quite so large a
lie r as i Wilson

iiawi aiic t referred to Dr Oemler-
e jna in will draw upon him further for-

t r Sii ini methods of cultivating
si riv i iT there could be no better

Hi M aiHhirity Tho strawberry h-
on uiits a couipaative1 v moist soil

ivui h itgrowing season Tho plant is
net p rooted ils roots having been

a u io tile iljpth of four feet The straw
tn ri j v a s does best tinder irrigation
i u man what the rmfati may be It-

j ceils moisture regularly Of course it
will usualv do fairly well without irrisra-

t jii b it irrigation brings it up to its very
usr Surface watering by hand is imprac-
ticable

¬

when the crop is grown on a large
scale besides this character of watering

iiois not uive full satisfaction The soil
tiouUi be mad damp well dawn though
jwljinc and iiaturaly damp situations

vi not do to depend upon unless suseepti-

ble of deep drainage We quote page 34-

A web drained deeply stirred friable
more ti l clayey or loamy soil with
plciti nt vegetable matter will be more re-

tntui of itiuiture and more suitable than
any viher if there be any choice of loca-

iion a northern open exposure is to be pre
levred-

A light sandy soil although it will raa-
utv the i ariifs t fruit will produce smaller

tierris the picking easou will bo much
tmtei and the entire cropstands n chance
t b ig kiliej out lln first summer by-

irouii Thisummer killing is the chief
ira ba k u strawberry culture in the

Smut
it suitm nanure is to be u °ed as a ferti-

lrr ih lie titer the land the more necessity
ha tin m mure should ue thoroughly rot
id >st tin plants grow to vine at the c-

ii use i iln niiit This is more likely to-

ior at the South tlum in acoobr climate
iJ heavier applications of manure are
ierefi i must practicable at the North

tiii large quantities of strung manures
re nut ueivssaiy on already fi rtile clay-

s uch soils cannot cuniain tnr much de-

ayed M getaWe matti r
lit iiinler then god on to stae that the

uiij fo the stra vlcii v jctch must be-

i ip broken aid thoiouglily pulverized
If tiiiire is to be applied it should be-

i ijadi ised after plowing and then worked
liio ttic soii by a second ciossplowing-

II ie tirs ow iug should extend to a tearing
p of the subsoil by following theturn-

ii m n furiow with a bulltoume or-

ii l uii h up by catting everything
Im js pushie with some kind of suit

u ie tiai 1iw-

i re three methods of planting the
ij oii Ola is known as the matted

i ftnot another as the single row or-

ifi Mud and thethird as the single hill
hi 1 ho two methods first named are

i iioliOils most common athcNortn-
Mtiiv Mu third method is the one almost

i v ra iV rosortcd 1o in the South it i

i iifore the method that we shall proceed
o lies ilk on the authority of Dr Oemler-

ii land haling been thoroughly pre
o ca and left entirely level a to riuces it-

A ifl iii straight rows from tlnveto-
i o a J a half feet apart The strawberry

i owiTs about Mobile Ala lay their rows
ii fef i apart The rows may be arranged

tti h a garden Kne or more expeditiously
b means of a wheel upon the rim of which
is teU Knobs or pins at certain regular dLs

nee 1 he impression of the rim ujion
tie soft soil marks the rows v bile the itn-

pnsions of the pins show where to set the
P aus The wheel is lised between handles
ui the plan of a seeddrill or wheelbarrow
jid has a standard in front from which the

er can sight to stakes ahead to euable-

in to keep the row entirely straight Tha
punts are set from twelve to eighteen

hes apart in the row depending on soil
i < er on good soil further on lisht soil

Srong and wellrooted plants of the sams
seasons growth are to be set cut if the
planting is a fall operation if a spring
oxrat ion they must be plants of the prc-

edmg summers growth Plants no older
should ever be used If the plants have
iong straggling roots these may be trim-
med

¬

off a pair of coarse shears may be
used to do the trimming But there must
be no closetrimming only the long strag-
gling

¬

roots or roots that have a dead aj-

Iiearaiice

>

are to be removed Some per-
sons

¬

employ a dibble or sharjiened stick to
open holes into which to sot tho plants but
while it is a little more trouble a garden
rowel is the best implement to use The
bbie prepares for crowding the roots to

ether in s narrow ljole while with tbe

trowel a hole may be opened large enough
to admit of spreading out the roots of the
plant which is a thing highly advanta-
geous

¬

If the plants have been shipped from a
distance more or less dead leaves will be
found upon them these should be trimmed
ofl The roots will be more or less dry
and therefore it would be best to puddle
them before setting Puddling means
having a pail of very soft mortar with the
plants immersed into it up to the leaves to-

be taken out as they are set in the ground
If the plants are fresh from neighboring
grounds no puddling will be necessary
The soil 3hould be firmly pressed around
the plants when they are set and care
should be exercised not to leave them
standing in a depression below the general
level of tho patch Unless we employ some
care in this matter we tiro apt to settle
the hills in our efforts to press the soil
around the roots of the plants

Fall is tho best time for putting out
strawberry plants in the South though in
Texas they might be set out any time dur-
ing

¬

the winter and thence on to the last of
April Dutthe fall planting does best If
put out in September or October they will
bo apt to yield a considerable crop of fruit
next spring but if set in the winter or
spring there would be no fruit of course
for the next season and the plants for the
want of establishment would not be so well
prepared to withstand the effects of the
next summers drouths-

It is always best to use homegrown
plants as nearly as possible and by all
means plants grown in the South Plants
shipped from the North never do so well
for Southern culture as plants grown in the
South even though of the same variety
they are not acclimated

Clean culture of the strawberry is of
special importance Unless the grower has
fully made up his mind to accomplish clean
culture he had best have nothing to do with
strawberries There must ba no weeds or
grass in the patch if one expects success
with the crop No crop we attempt to grow
can be so rapidly run out by weeds and
gras as can the strawberry But the
liatch planted on tho hill plan is not hard to
keep clean If a largo patch a shallowrun-
ning

¬

cultivator will keep all foul growths
out up to within an inch or two of the row

the hoc can be made to do the rest If a
small patch the garden rake anil hoe cau-

do the work Tt is always best to keep the
surface mellow by shallow workings after
each tacking rain There must be no deep
working at any time

When the plants are beginning to bloom
a straw mulch should be spread over the
ground This is to prevent tho fruit from
becoming splashed with soil in time of
rains Without such protection the ber-
ries

¬

would be quite apt to become seriously
damaged So soon as tho fruiting season is
over the mulch should bo removed to admit
of culture In the pine regions pine
straw is the mulchmaterial most com-

monly
¬

employed though almost any kind of
straw will answer the purpose our prairie
grasses out and spread over the patch
would make a firstrate mulch

Tho best mulch for the plant fnot the
berry is a mellowed surface of the soil
hence the recommendation that the fruit
protecting mulch be removed so soon as tho
fruiting season is over

Alter the fruiting season tha plants will
send out runnors to form new plants
These must lie promptly removed with a
hoe or knife for if left to themselves they
will soon spoil the old plantation

Dr Oemler does not protend to stite how
long a strawberry plantation in the South
will remain profitable without renewal
Dr White iu his Gardening for the
South says The same plat of ground
will remain productive many years Of
course much would depend upon the atten-
tion

¬

paid the plantation We think a straw-
berry

¬

plantation would hold good much
longer on a clay soil well managed than on-

a sandy soil In the coast regions east of
the Mississippi river where the soil is very
sandy four years make up the time re-
garded

¬

as about the age of a plantation to
prove entirely profitable Over there after
the fourth crop has been gathered the
plants are allowed to throw out runners
and establish plants for resetting in the
fall The young plants made by such run-
ners

¬

are the plants that must ba set for the
new plantation no other kind would an-

swer
¬

In case of a small plantation merely for
home use other and better varieties than
either the Wilsons Albany or the Neunan
might be cultivated but we dont know
which if any of these better varieties
would succeed in Texas and therefore shall
not attempt any recommendation The two
varieties named would do well here we are
sure and the family having plenty of
either will not be apt to much worry over a
desire for something better Of course we-

dont recommend these varieties exclu-
sively

¬

find out a better variety that will
succeed if you can and plant it but if you
are in a hurry for strawberries it would be
best wc think to plant cither the Wilsons
Albany or the Neunan to fill the bill as
well as they can be made to do so until
thosi better and more fancy varieties have
been decided upon

In j ears back varieties bearing only pis-

tillate
¬

flowers were more or less planted
The old Ilovcys seedling was a variety
of this character To get fruit from such
varieties it was necessary to plant with
them certain varieties bearing male or-

stamihate flowers Varieties of this kind
are now pretty generally discarded all the
popular varieties of today bear perfect
flowers and hence call for ro soparate
settings of male plants

HOG IKEUING 21ISTAKE
While tho man who undertakes to raise

and feed up a drove of hogs may make
many mistakes there are two mistakes of
special prominence that are often made ac-

cording
¬

to the Indiana Farmer Both are
serious evils constituting heavy barriers in
the way of successful hog production One
of these is to feed on starvation rations
and the other is to overfeed with carboua-
ceous foods One is as detrimental to the
thrift and wellbeing of the hog as the
the other And the careful feeder
will guard ajainst either Just enough and

more is the proper guide It requires
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observation and judgment to become ex-

ii i crt as a profitable feeder these qualities
of high value in the business and lie

who exercises the most care and skill in
providing food suitable to the requirements
of his young hogs will reap the best re-

turns
¬

at the least cost which means suc-

cess
¬

of the highest order

VirI IT PAY TO IRRIGATE
Professor II Reynolds M D referred

to by us in our Popular Science column of
last week now has iu the Massachusetts
Plowman an article headed as above The
question he says is one well worthy of
serious consideration even in the socalled
regions of regular rainfall Water is an in-

dispensable
¬

plant food required in large
quantities On this account it is well to
make a study of whether or not it would
pay to supply water to crops by artificial
means which is irrigation In some coun-

tries
¬

no crops can be raised without irriga-

tion
¬

but where an abundant and regular
supply of water can be furnished laud of
apparently very inferior quality is made to
produce abundantly Now the question
arises would it pay to supply water for ir-

rigation
¬

in countrios where the usual de-

pendence
¬

is upon rain It is seldom that a
season passes that there is not some time
during the season when there is scarcity of
rain and crops suffer for want ot water
perhaps to the extent of diminishing the
yield onehalf If a supply of water were
available at such times the crops could be
generously irrigated and made to produce
their usually abundant yield

In this connection there are several facts
worth considering Water is absolutely in-

dispensable
¬

in plant growthD An abundanj
supply ot water is iudispensable in the best
development of crops

Growing plants contain more of water
than of all other components put together
The water amounts to from seventy to-

innetyQve per cent of their makeup
Water is the vehicle through which plants
receive their other elements of plant food

It is the solvent which dissolves the ele-

ments
¬

of fertility in the soil and presents
them to the growing crops for their use
The carefully conducted experiments of Mr
1 15 Lawes of Lngland showed that in
wheat raising for every pound of dry mat-
ter

¬

produced two hundred pounds of water
was evaporated and that for every pouud-
of mineral matter assimilated by the crop
two thousand pounds of water piS30d
through tho plant Leguminous plants
like beans and clover require a much more
abundant supply of water than wheat To
meet this demand of plants for water Mr-

I awes declares the usual supply of rain-
water is totally inadequate

Lxpcriments made by the Montsouri ag-

ricultural
¬

observatory in Franco fuily con-

firm
¬

what Mr Lawes has advanced It
was there found that for each pound of
grain produced in tho experiments from
T T to 2C92 pounds of water wore evaporated
by the plants Taking the minimum quan-
tity

¬

of wator evaporated for each pound of
grain produced there would be required
for a crop of thirty bushels of grain per
acre a supply of water for evaporation
through the plants alone sufficient to cover
tbe field to a depth of four inches Taking
the average of the atnouut of water re-

quired
¬

for each pound of grain produced
ascertained by experiments at tho tame
place in 1673 a crop of wheat yielding forty
bushels per aero would require an amount
of water suftlciant to cover the field to a
depth of seventeen inches Taking into
consideration the large amount of water
ovaporatod from the surface of the soil in
addition to that required for the plants it-

is evident that a large supply of water Is
needful to meet all the requirements of the
growing crop There facts will serve to
show what large quantities of water are in-

quired
¬

by growing crops and will also show
how important that in case of drouth there
should be son means of supplying artifici-
ally

¬

what is needed
The advantages of irrigation continues

Dr Reynolds were well brought out by
results obtained at Stoke Park in Kngland-
iu 1S71 when forty acres were irrigated so-

as to temper the soil when dry weather
came in about the last of March supplying
moisture regularly and in sufficient quan-
tity

¬

to prevent the surface from crusting
Two crops of hay estimated at five tons
per acre were taken from this ground and
afterward in August 120 Highland bullocks
were turned in averaging three bullocks to-

an acre These remained till November
receiving no food but the irrigated grasses
and were kept in firstrate condition On
the other hand 480 ncres of land adjacent
and of same quality but not irrigated be-

came
¬

so withered and bare from the sum-

mer
¬

drouth as to afford scarcely food for
cattle or sheep Iu lSS t on six acres of
this same irrigated land 200 sheep were
kept in hurdles in a fattening condition
without other food than grass

Instances have been reported where from
sixty to eighty bushels of wheat have been
obtained from an acre by irrigation A
Marlboro Mass farmer turned the water
of a brook which flowed through a town of-

S000 inhabitants and served in part as a
sewer and used it in the irrigation of a-

thirtyacre field The water was distribu-
ted

¬

by means of numerous ditches During
several years past an annual yield of about
three tons of hay per acre and two cut-
tings

¬

with the application of no other fer-
tilizers

¬

has been obtained and tbe field
continues to increase in productiveness
The water is kept running upon some por-

tion
¬

of the field nearly all the season being
changed frequently in its course by build-
ing

¬

and removing small dams
This statement tempts us to break off

and hint at the great loss some one is sus-

taining
¬

by not arranging to use the sewage
of Fort Worth for irrigating and fertilizing
purposes The plan of our sewerage sys-

tem
¬

certainly afforJs a fine opportunity for
saving an important waste It passes be-

low
¬

the city through tbe bottom lands of
the Trinity a continuation of the pipes no
very great distance beyond where the city
ends them would bring the discharge to
the surface upon an excellent body of bot-

tom
¬

lands making them a very mine of
wealth to their owners

Nearly every farm says Dr Reynolds
contains some jiortion of land that would
be benefited by irrigation Some dry
knoll or sandy expanse or light soil which
seldom produces any paying crop unless the
season is very wet might by irrigation be
made to yield well every year In many
cases there are springs or creeks that might
be turned U >on the lands where waters are
needed and be used to great advantage
There are orchards that would be greatly
benefited by irrigation Whenever the soil
began to suffer from drouth the water could
be turned on and give the land a good wat-
ering The produetiveneis of the trees and
the quality of fru would be greatly im ¬

proved The man who wishes to get a good
ways ahead of his neighbors in the way of
fine specimens of fruit could do so by
judicious irrigation of his fruit trees
Where there is no other source of obtain-
ing

¬

water a good well with a windmill to
pump the water affords a ready means
of securing the needful supply for a small
acreage A reservoir connected with the
windmill would serve to hold a supply of
water for use whenever it was needed
There is little doubt that many farmers
would find it advantageous to make provis-

ioufor irrigating some portion of their
lands and that they would be well repaid
for the expense It is certainly a matter
that should receive the careful attention of-

otir farmers The enterprising and pro-

gressive
¬

farmer desires to adopt all means
that will promote his objects and therefore
he should consider the matter of irrigation

It may be well for us to add that Dr
Reynolds is applying his article mainly to
the Northeastern states a fact going to-

provethatau interest itr irrigation is taking
shape in all parts of our common country
If irrigation would pay up there the ques-

tion
¬

as to whether or not it would pay in
Texas is no longer left as an open question
There they cau raise but one crop in the
season on account of the short period lyiS
between late spring frosts and early fall
frosts Here under irrigation we could
raise three as full crops as their one crop
could possibly be made up there between
our frost and frost And this is not our
only special advantage we have soils that
those New Kngland people would be glad
to ship MX miles for application to their
best kinds as a fertilizer

OUR CORRESPONDENTS

This department is devotwl to answering
such quetioiis as may be asked by oursuu-
scriberi which may be ot general information
Inquiries of persoual character that rtquire an-

swer by mail should aways have stamp in
closed Please give full name and postofnee
address in udiiltlon to any suili signature as-

Suberiber or A G D not for publication
if againt the will of the writer but to admit ot
direct communication should such a thing be
deemed necessary Address as directed at head
of this pa e-

OX CHEAP IKIUGATIOX-
I have been at considerable pains and ex-

pense
¬

to get accurate figures and facts re-
garding

¬

tho possibility of irrigation in
Southwest Texas They show more re-
markable

¬

tossibilities of productiveness
and wealth as regards fruits vegetables
grains etc than California This will be
astonishing only because it is new People
have not had the facts set before them and
they are therefore astonished almost into
incredulity at what actually exists iu this
wonderful section of the United States

II takes an a erage of nearly t weutyeight
inches of rainfall per year distributed at
seasonable intervals to make a crop in an
agricultural country I will put the rain-
fall

¬

at thirty inches and make sure of an
abundance ot moisture Thirty inches of
rainfall is SifiiS gallons i er acre Now if
this S ftJS gallons can be turned on the laud
just when needed most and viceversa
there could be no failure If a sufficient
supply of wator is available this can read-
ily

¬

be done In all Southwest Texas there
is au inexhaustible supply of water under-
ground

¬

No well has yet been bored hat
has failed to spout up from 200000 to 7S0
000 gallona a dav I will take tho niodium
wells 500000 a day This will give 1S2i-

OOOOO gallons a year or sufficient to thor-
ough

¬

irrigato 147 acres of land But
ince this water could be turnod on and off

at will giving tho ground just what was
needed and no more at tho right time it
would do away with tho surplus usually
umountinp to onethird and would thus
easily irrigate at least 2S00 acres of ground

The cost of this stylo of irrigation i3 a
marvel for cheapness The irrigation ditch
companies usually churge pi per aero a year
for water Tjiis is every year A well can
be bored anywhere in this section for S373
per foot for ai slxjnch well everything fur-
nished

¬

As 1000 feet is the deepest you have
to go to get from seven hundred thousand to
two million rations a day in a sixinch well
the cost woijid not be over 53750 Since the
ditch Irrigation woulA cost 2 an acre every
year the well would bo SlSTiO less on 200
acres the first year and aothing after that
1 make no comparison of cost of conduits
fordlstribntonj the water on your land as
the tiling would be Ihe same in either sys-
tem

¬

But ii the mjltter of elevation the
well system is tupenorto a y other method
since these wells all have force sufficient to
carry water uj fifty feet or more A com-
mon

¬

well with a windmill pumping only
10000 gallons a day a small amount will
irrigate forty acres Threeinch drain tile
can be had in small quantities at 20 a
1000 feet for less in large quantities

Will It pay Ask Juearipis of Rockport-
Capt A C Jones of Beerille T Josey of-
Luling T B Colman of Hallettsville Win
Armstrong and Mrs Andrew Dullnig of
San Antonio and others who make from

100 to S0O an acre mostly without irriga-
tion

¬

This soil and climate raises every-
thing

¬

raised in California and more and of
better flavor and quality Fortunes await
those who will follow the suggestions in
this article Wr A Bowxv-
Secy San Antonio Commercial Mxchange-

Kan Antonio Tex

JIORE OX PEANUT CULTUKK
Your article on peanut culture ought to-

be worth its weight in gold as we say
to the people of lexas lam an old Vir-
ginia

¬

peanut raiser and therefore can
vouch for the correctness ot your article in
every particular

Like all other crops good seed is neces-
sary

¬

to successful peanut culture The
man who plants poor seed invariably makes
a mistake The white Virginia is a very
popular variety always commanding good
prices on any market It takes about thirty
pouuds of white Virginia to plant one acre
The Carolina red is a larger peanut than
the white Virginia It takes better on some
markets on account ot its larger size and
will bear planting close together I cannot
explain why this last is tho case but it is-

an accepted fact The vines do not spread
quite so much as do those of the white Vir-
ginia

¬

It takes about fifty pouuds of the
Carolina red to plant an acre But the
white Virginia beats it in yield every time
and is therefore the nnt that I would
recommend for Texas It is a nut of uni-
versal

¬

popularity while the Carolina red is
popular only on certain markets

Peanuts do best on a rich loam inclined to
sandy as you state A situation com-
paratively

¬

dry is best for them They will
do well enough on land reasonably moist
but on a moist land the nuts ripen to more
or less of a strav color which is never a
popular shade on the market

A hard and baking soil should never be
devoted to the peanut crop as such a soil
would be against the yield to say nothing
of the fact that the nuts ore apt to be
crooked and misshaped A crooked and
illshapen nut is never popular

Peanuts should bo cultivated about the
same as corn not allowing weeds or grass
to growin the field and keeping the sur-
face

¬

of the land loose and mellow especially
when the spikes are forming So soon as
the flower stems start out there should be-
no further cultivation Cultivation after
this causes the nuts to blight or itot fill out
As you state the blossoms must never be
covered up To think that peanut blossoms
must bo covered up is to think entirely
erroneously Leave them alone when they
are ready for fruiting the very least dis-
turbance

¬

they can have after that time the
better it is for the crop

Peanuts should bo harvested so soon as
most of the nuts are ripe To leave them
very late in the hope that the las uuts set
will fill out and ripen is a mistake as by
this course you lose more than you jaiiu
When the earliest nuts are overripe the
stem connecting them with the main vine
dries up and loses strength to hold the nuts
in handling so you lose the early nuts if
you wait too ovg besides those very late
nuts are invariably too small to b of much
account

Your plan of harvesting the nuts is cor-
rect

¬

33 practiced in Virginia Tbe viaes

v rtt

V
tttf jfaa

make good hay as you suggest but no rain
must be permitted to fall upon them Leave
the vines to cure well in the sun before
housing if there is no danger of rain You
need not be in a hurry about picking aud
sacking the nuts after the vines are under
shelter Take your time about it which
will enable you to get your nuts sacked in
better shape and also to use cheap labor in
handling them

I am satisfied that Texas can raise pea-
nuts

¬

to the greatest perfection and I am
sure that some day our people will be earn-
estly

¬

thanking the Fort Worth Gazette for
starting the peanut boom in the Lone Star
state Old GooBEn

Dallas Texas
We are outself satisfied that the peanut

eau be made a grand success as a profitable
crop for Texas On several previous occa-

sions
¬

we have stated as much They say
republics are ever ungrateful and if this be-

so Tue Gazette may never receive many
thanks for its effort in the premises but
The Gazette is not overly particular about
that kind of thing anyway The con-

sciousness
¬

of haviug done a good work for
Texas will be to our satisfaction without
regard to who does or does not get credit
for it

THE EI PASO GKAPE-
I must take the liberty of stating that I-

am more than pleased with your essays on
various subjects as appearing in the Fort
Worth Gazette and I do hope they will
not be allowed to stop in a newspaper
Nothing like them hxs appeared before in
Texas and for Texas and if Tue Gazette
or somebody el e would collect them to-

gether
¬

in book shape they would form a
volume of agricultural and horticultural lit-
erature

¬

whose usefulness to our state could
not be estimated Already I cau think of
essays enough to make a goodsized book all
plain and practical as for instance your
essays on pecan culture on barley culture
on hop culture on sugar beet culture on
sugar cane culture on sweet potato cul-
ture

¬

on navy bean culture onpeach cul-
ture

¬

on peanut culture on chufa culture
on grape culture and on hosts of other sub-
jects

¬

Such a book would doubtless go off
welli n Texas and I hope the day is not far
distant that shall find it upon the market

But like your other correspondents I
took my pen in hand to ask you for in-

formation
¬

Iu a late issue of Tun Gazette
you urged the people of Texas to look after
tho mustang grape adding that good varie-
ties

¬

might be found and propagated and
that when found they would give us a grajie
which would be for all Texas what the El
Paso grape is for Kl Paso Can you throw
any lieht on the origin of the famous El
Paso grape Is it a native of the El Paso
region Does it grow wild there Please
answer through The Gazette aud much
oblige Coxtant Reader

Parker County Tex
Thanks The origin of the El Pao

grape as we call it in tha cities and towns
to which it is shipped from El Paso is not
a matter of record It is simply the old

Mission grape of California and there-
fore

¬

El Paso has no right to have her name
apv > ndcd to it In all regions west ot El
Paso it is known only as the Mission
grape This name was given it on account
of tho fact that it was grown at the old
Missions of the Pacific slope but where or
how the old Missions got it nohody now
seems to know

JII flTAXtS iliAPH WIXE
Will you kindly tell me through Tin Ga-

zette
¬

how to ki ep mustang grape wine for
home use without the employment of either
sugar or alcohol If sugar must be used
what is the least proiiortion of sugar that
would keep it well Please answer soon as
the grape season is almost over and much
oblige A Laoi Reader

FortWoith Texas
Lack of information on our part as to the

per cent of saccharine matter contained in
the juice of the mustang grape leaves your
question a somewhat difficult one to
answer It may bo possible that there is
sugar enough iu the mustang grape to cut-
off all need of adding sugar in winemak-
ing

¬

though wo rather incline to the opinion
that there is not considering the grapes in-

tha wild state as gathered from the woods
Juice of the scuppernong grape requires
one and a half pounds of good brown sugar
to the gallon of juice to make a firstclass
wine Notice that we csay brown sugar
for the white sugars are not apt to bo near
so swert as the brown sugars most of
them are more or le s adulterated with glu-

cose
¬

or grape sugar
We think a pound and a half of sugar to

the gallon of juice would be entirely safe
for the mustang grape Should this pro-

portion
¬

of sugar be too high you would soon
know it from the fact that the juice would
not ferment Having discovered this
trouble which would manifest itself within
a week you could apply a remedy in the
addition of a little water

No alcohol is needed if you use sugar
the office of thd sugar is simply to make al-

cohol
¬

Without this alcohol the juice or
must as winemakers call it would fer-

ment
¬

too much and soon become vinegar
The sugar must bo added at once so soon
as the juice is pressed from the grape

An unfermented wine is often made from
various varieties of the grape To make it
place tho grapes in a kettle of suitable size
and add just water enough to prevent them
from scorching when heat is applied Boil
fifteen or twenty minutes and then remove
from tho fire All tho grapes will be broken
by the boiling process So soon as cool
enough to handle place in a strong cotton
sack and squeeze out the juice Strain the
juice aud put into common beer bottles
when cool Set the bottles in a vessel con-

taining
¬

water at about their own tempera-
ture

¬

and gradually bring up to the boil
Now take out the bottles one at a time
and cork tightly as beer bottles are corked
No wiring is necessary but itmightbe well
to cover the heads of the corks with sealing
wax

This is unfermented wine Stored away
in a cool place it will usually keep in-

definitely
¬

It makes a very nice and whole-
some

¬

drink and while people call it un-

fermented
¬

wine it is really not wine at
all but simply canned grape juice

We cannot vouch for how the mustang
grape would serve the purpose of making
unfermented wine It would make the
wine all right no doubt but there may ex-

ist
¬

a possibility that the peculiar acrid juice
in tho skins of the species would be brought
out by the boiling and would not prove
good in point of either flavor or effect in
the throat when swallowed You know
of course that this juice of the skins pro-

duces
¬

a burning sensation in the throat if
swallowed when one is eating the grapes
We dont know that anything of the kind
would attach to the unfermented wine
neither do wo know that it would not Of
course practical test would soon settle the
question

TLASTEK OK PARIS
Please give us through The Gazette the

processes of burning gypsum to make plas-
ter

¬

of Paris State how it differs from
burning a lime kiln Lot us know if it can
be used for plastering tanks to hold water
for stock or for garden irrigation I find
it hard to make some tanks of earth that
will hold water above ground in this soil

Tulia Tex H L Bralt
The processes of burning gypsum to make

plaster f pans do not differ materially
from thoM ot burning limnatmy ti> make

lime There is no chemical action in either
case tho water is simply driven out by
heat and that is all there is of it Why the
article hardens afterwards when mixed
with water comes of the fact that on re-

ceiving
¬

the water driven out by heat an ef-

fort
¬

at restoration to the original condition
is made The plaster burners of Franco
where extensive works are carried on be-

cause
¬

of unusually pur3 gypsum existing
there have their kilns neater and better
made than do our American lime burners
but beyond this there is no particular dif-

ference
¬

After the gypsum is calcined or
burned it is finely ground in mills and for
the liner qualities pa< ed through bolts like
flour

Plaster of paris does not stnd overly
well in water and therefore is not suitable
for plastering water tanks It i too porous
for advantageous use as a waterholding
cement The best substance to employ in
such cases is the hydraulic cement or

water lime There is a factory at San
Antonio manufacturing hydraulic cement
we think Large quantities of it are made
along the Tennessee river belo iv Florence
Ala

Portland cement now gemially im-

ported
¬

though there is a factory turning
out a very good article at Fort Worth
makes a very fair water plaster though wo
cannot look upon it as entirely so good as
hydraulic cement for such purposes

THE iiitiiuiA ONION lTlXA5-
Do you think the famous Bermuda onion

raised on the Bermuda islands aud now so
common on the early Northeastern markets
could be made to succeed in this southern
portion of Tvxas if so please tell us all
nbout it and how they cultivate it up in
the Bermudas I suppose it is unnecessary
for me to otTer au apology for intruding
upon your time and patience since I ee
that everybody is after you for informa-
tion

¬

and that you aro not kicking in the
traces about it O C Stoke

Cameron eountj Tex
No kind of apology is due us the more

the merrier
The Bermuda onion so called gets the

name from being extensively grown on the
Bermuda islands and thence shipped to this
country but the name is a misnomer f r it-

is really a French onion known in that
country as the Maderia No onion seeds
arc raised on the Bermudas and all the
onions raised there are from seeds of the
Maderia variety imported from the south
of France fOemlerj So then as you see-

the famous Bermuda onions are nothing
more nor less than Bermudagrown French
Maderia onions

AVe aresatislied that the Maderia onion
or Bermuda onion H you prefer to call it-

by that name would succeed to perfection
in Southern Texas and we arc by no means
sure that it would not succeed iu all parts
of tho state especially undcrirrigation In
the southern part of thestato the crop could
doubtless be grown to pnt upon tho market
in full competition with the crop from
Bermuda We can see no kind of good rea-

son
¬

against this Florida is making a suc-

cess
¬

of the variety and certainly South
Texas with her decidedly bettersoil advan-
tages

¬

and with equal climatic advantages
could do more with it than Florida is doing

It would ba best to order seed direct from
France as the seed of the ouion is of short
life Seed morn than one year old would
be rather unreliable and hence unless tho
grower got his seed direct from head-
quarters

¬

he would stand a very fair chauco-
of finding himself monkeying with unreli-
able

¬

seed
Fall would bo your time for sowing the

seed say in November but you might get
good crops by sowing as late as January
The soil best adapted to the crop is a deep
rich friable mould full of vegetablo mat-
ter

¬

The river and creek bottoms of Texas
where naturally well drained would suit
the Maderia onion to the highest degree
Heavy land deficient in decomposed veg-

etable
¬

matter is not well adapted to tho
crop as the bulbs would be comparatively
small and would have a more pungent or
fiery taste Oemler i

Although the onion is a shallowrooted
plant it requires that the land for it should
be deeply broken and thoroughly pulver-
ized

¬

Sow ou narrow lands ten or twelve
feet wide drilling the seed in rows fifteen
inches apart Roll lightly after sowing In
fair weather the plants ought to be up in
about two weeks

Tho thing indispensable for success with
the onion is clean but shallow culture Co
over the ground often with rakes or other
suitable implements and keep tho surface
mellow Never allow weeds or grass to
start in the rows pull them out by hand as
soon as they appear When the young
plants are established thin down to about
four inches apart in the row if you desire
large and fine bulbs three inches apart
would give a heavier yield but tho bulbs
would not be so large Oemler The
plants taken out in thinning may if the
weather is favorable be transplanted to
other beds where they will do aimost as
well as those ot the original sowing The
roots should be put down straight and the
plants set a little deeper than they vera
growing before removal

In harvesting the onions are simply
jiuilea by hand at ripeness and left upon
the ground a day or two to dry after which
they are gathered and the necks cut off
with a sharp knife when they are ready to
pack for market

TH AT I > EV POINT OXOK MOKE
Please accept my thanks for your clear

and evidently correct answers to my ques-
tions

¬

sent you last week but there is still
one matter not entirely clear to my mind
You have settled the question as to what a
dew point is by your quotations from Pro-
fessor

¬

E M Pendleton M D but since all
this talk has been about the dew point
please state through Tue Gazette whatde-
gree of earth temperature below that of the
air can be regarded as the dew point I
think this ought to settle the matter under
agitation C

Fort Worth Texas
This springs an entirely new questionhut-

we are willing to go in with our folks on
anything bounded bj the pales of reason so
here goes

The original question put to us was as to-

a high dewpoint or a low dewpoint averag-
ing

¬

in Northern Texas We gave it as our
opinion based upon tho teachings of mod-

em
¬

science that the dewpoint was high
compared to that of regions along the sea-

coast Having no direct authority to what
ws could refer w3 gave our reasons for the
faith that was in us and while others may
not be satisfied with those reasons we must
be permitted to state that for ourself we
are entirely satisfied

AVe have no acknowledged authorities to
quote in answer to this new question of
yours and so far as we know there are
none so we must reason again on the teach-
ings

¬

of modern science
Dew is moisture condensed from the at-

mosphere
¬

by an earth surface colder than
that maintained by tte said atsio pheic

A body then must be colder tia 4
contiguous atmosphere before the aew-

be deposited upon it Pendleton n
much colder that body rnua be c
largely upon atmospheric con it oi
can be condensed only in case w i r-

mophcre is entirely 5aturattt t
ure If a fully saturated amosn i
over a surface but one deiriv i

temperature thau thai inaiutit-
atmopiiere there must iwirh
favorablei be a ikpoit of d
not b u regular spider woli Ini
drab cr but it will be dew a

even though n quantities sn n ca
require instrumental t t for ditis
such ca the dew joint wi c

temperature one degree hvlun
tun of the atmosphere If tin a-

perature was till lower im
from a saturated atniophoi
peraturc jut ivnsidered iul I

of e iiiri-
In case whore the atmopln re

saturated with nIture l-

tracted into saturation bj 101141 v

colder surface ere dew can oe d-

We will suppose that the nig t
temperature f Hi degree a i

that a temperature reduction ei
would be necesary to reduce r
saturation the temperature f
surface would then have to si
point below Vi degice ere ai-

be deposited Aud even thei
deposit might be etiemci >

reduction of air to saturation i

tend half a doien inches abn e
Thus you ee that while tlier-

scalo of our thermometers 1

mint a boiling point aim o

can be no regular dew Ki int oMft-
staut variation of conditio I

way to get at tho dew point st-

a region as to high or low woid be
age through a given time the ia h r

at ure bringing dew If theawu-
a higher degree for North Va
the coast country then it miglr
North Texas was of the two
region of high ilow point it r-

perly a region of higher di
pared to the coast region

Without the knowledge nt ai
test we have reasoned that of-

gions named North Texau it n-

of higher dew Kiint on aciMui
atmosphere at the coast iiece
lower range of earth teniieraiTv
dew Of course should wc reiki
from theartcniperatur > thtJiwts-
of variation might be found at t ie-

an average owing to a more liiim n-

pherc then hut this would tcl o-

to what regularly belonged the n
far as related to the average i t

ture necessary i give dev Ihe-

phere Ust in from the ea uo ui
probability he nearer a state of ui
than would the same atnuwpncre i

hail rolled iuland to say Fort jri
fore reaching Fort AVorth t woua
lost more or less of its liumiditj ti

this account would be further fru i

earth dewpoint measured in dog
the thermometers scale than when
struck the land But ii wotml a
warmer for it must be nutcmbere uar

water can be made warm as wel as
can be raised to the boiling point
suppose the air strikes the coas a-

perature of HI degrees iat-
it is so near saturation
a temperature four degrees v

would put it into that condition 1 a

earth temperature of HO degrees
leave a trace of dew upon the laud 1 >

tune it has rolled inland to Fort AA orth w

air has lost so much moisture that a low

temiierature of eight degrees weuld t

essary to contract it into saturation tn T it
the same time its own temperatme i
been lifted to 70 degrees Uf lueti t
eight degree we have our dew poin a

earth temperature of m degrees 01 ut-

grec above the dew point on the cov-

Of course this is theory but tit-

ainly reasonable and the best tha can i

offered iu the absence of a series ot a tai
tests

Tho old ether hygrometer maikinL a v-

ular dew point has long siia gone o a

things that were and the notion of s h

idea as pointed out by that once popuar a
instrument lives now only iu the mind ut
people who read old scientific literat ara e-

elusi ely

POPULAR SCIENCE

SOME NEW THINGS EEING SEEN
IN THE MOON

A New Volcano Maps anil Naiue < ily-

trriou luuiinoui Kajn irrut On-

lovene Expected

Astronomical phot igraphy has a-

plished many very wonderful things t

among tnem all none are more wotuie
and surprising than are brought to li h o

its recent work upon the moon Aaoru-
to Irof Titcomb the moon i so near
comparatively spcakinz and has beei >

carefully studied with the most power
telescopes for hundreds of yiars tnar
astronomers had coiut to think tha
knew pretty much all about it or at
about that face of the moon which is 11 a
toward the earth But it turns 0 it
photography possesses the power to r > cu
things upon the moon which cancut be
by the ee even with th aid of tie b

telescopes A careful study of he r-

tives of the moon made with the aid of the
great Lick telescope has revealed theexts-
enco of many unknown objects there a
eluding great crater mountains and rifts or
chasms in the surface of the moon as well
as some of those mysterious objects that go

under the deseriptivo name of briit
streaks or rays

For the benefit of our young reaotrs na
may state that astronomers have actually
mapped tho moon out as a country woa d-

bo mapped aud have given names to Its
ranges of mountains mountain peaks vol-

canoes valleys and plains as seen tkrou
their great telescopes It is interesting to-

be among them at some great observatory
and hear them talk about things ou he
moon They make use of the names gives
and pe k cf localities exactly as one would
speak of the various localities in North
America never mentioning tha moon ia
connection with what they are saying Ba-

to tliis new work of photography

Near the great volcanic crater which as-

tronomers call Copernicus another crater of
nearly equal dimensions is shown upon tka r

negatives although it is absent from the
most elaborate maps of the moon 3nd can
so be seen exa with the Lick telecoi4
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